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ap·pe·ti·tive
'apəˌtīdiv/ adjective
adjective: appetitive
1 characterized by a natural
desire t0 satisfy b0dily needs.
2 “the appetitive behavi0r 0f
animals”
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Appetitive, adj.

Appetitive

Torque, n., v.
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verb
verb: torque; 3rd person present: torques; past
tense: torqued;

1 a twisting force that tends to cause
rotation.

tôrk/ noun
noun: torque; plural noun: torques

Torque
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2 “he gently torqued the hip joint”

by L0ren Britt0n and R0cket Caleshu

1 apply torque or a twisting force to an object.

past participle: torqued; gerund or present
participle: torquing

Appetitive T0rque

Torque, v.

Appetitive T0rque
by L0ren Britt0n
and R0cket Caleshu
My l0ve 0f the taste 0f bl00d, its sanguinary
pleasures available t0 me 0nly if I suck 0n
the right part 0f a b0dy hard en0ugh:
a f0rm 0f desire, maybe even an aesthetic
categ0ry, under which I want t0 l0cate
myself. Like this, taste is emb0died viscera,
a l0cus 0f desire and inventi0n. H0w d0 we
identify what g00d (0r bad) taste is?
D0es it taste g00d because it reminds us
0f s0mething 0utside 0urselves, s0mething
that exists in 0ur accumulative mem0ry?
D0es taste register in the b0dy, an agent 0f
desire, the accumulati0n 0f ceaseless
experience?
Twisting f0rces 0f b0dily desire make the
images 0f patterned surfaces and submerged and emerged figures in Christina
Quarles, Cheyenne Julian, and Gaby C0llinsFernandez’s paintings and drawings in
Appetitive T0rque. Fr0m Gayatri Spivak’s
reminder 0f the imp0rtance 0f h0w t0
unlearn 0ne’s learning and t0 be aware 0f
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Twisting f0rces 0f b0dily desire mark the
w0rds 0f Vanessa Baish, Rin J0hns0n,
Martha Oatis, and Matthew P0lzin,
c0ntained herein. Matthew P0lzin’s characters seem m0tivated primarily by their
distaste f0r 0ne an0ther: a pr0tracted,
banal yet pr0v0cative, w0rkplace spat ends
with 0ne empl0yee twisting the 0ther’s
finger alm0st until it snaps and using a
vending machine t0 barricade her in a
bathr00m. This is a drama 0f the everyday:
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by L0ren Britt0n and R0cket Caleshu
Appetitive T0rque

what t0 unlearn fr0m 0ne’s expertise, these
w0rks suggest image making as a p0ssibility f0r und0ing reality. In Cheyenne Julian’s
paintings, the plastic gl0w in the dark stickers fr0m childh00d ceiling have aged pink;
n0w they dec0rate the fertile skies 0f fl0wers
that smile back at y0u. Christina Quarles’s
w0rk p0ses a c0nstant transf0rmati0n 0f
pattern, figure, and gr0und where a ceramic
hawaiian print mug can transfigure int0 a
plastic picnic table cl0th f0r b0dies t0 melt
thr0ugh. In Gaby C0llins-Fernandez’s drawings, I’m reminded 0f h0w it felt when I
leaned int0 my l0ver, velvet shirt rubbing
the wr0ng way t0 change c0l0r, first h0t red
then c00l blue. Submerging and fragmenting a relati0n t0: archive, childh00d, desire
and b0dy, the paintings in this sh0w satisfy
the palette thr0ugh juicy slips 0f legs/
language & cigarettes.

l0w-key, yet alm0st b0iled 0ver. P0ets (myself
included) make much 0f the Keatsian n0ti0n
0f negative capability; that is, as Keats
himself put it, t0 be “capable 0f being in uncertainties;” t0 c0ntemplate the w0rld
with0ut trying t0 rec0ncile it. In this way,
taste bec0mes a kind 0f negative capability:
a pr0jecti0n f0rward int0 a space that can
sustain the multiple and the uncertain. The
p0ems 0f Rin J0hns0n ask a l0t questi0ns,
and answer few: “H0w many U turns until
I am g0ing in the right directi0n?” 0r, is it
really the same b0dy that m0ves thr0ugh a
space twice? A mysteri0us plant bec0mes
the c0mpani0n t0 Martha Oatis’s elucidati0n
0f the phen0men0l0gical vitality 0f aliveness, an ally t0 Mystery: “My m0uth and
skull became the size 0f the field.” Vanessa
Baish reminds us that s0metimes dev0ti0n
is all we need t0 transf0rm the bitter int0
the sweet, 0r, the sweet was there all al0ng.
Each 0f these writers leave themselves
exp0sed t0 the cr0sswinds 0f taste and all
that it is made 0f: sense, aesthetic, sex,
beauty, lab0r. The texts here are relevant
t0 0ur questi0ns 0f taste precisely because
they dwell in uncertainty; each makes
me ask, “Why d0 I h0pe f0r a p0em t0 begin
in delight and end in d0ubt?”
My l0ve 0f taste is r00ted in viscera, deep
inward feelings rather than intellect.
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11 January 2017

by Vanessa Baish
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by L0ren Britt0n and R0cket Caleshu

L0ren Britt0n & R0cket Caleshu

Appetitive T0rque

The structures 0f feelings that 0pen remind
me that there is n0 imperative f0r shared
taste—h0w d0es taste create structure? In
the space 0f uncertainty pr0p0sed by the
artists and writers in this sh0w Appetitive
T0rque suggests emb0died intellect as a
starting p0int.

11 January 2017

by Vanessa Baish
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My eyes rest on a silent
television in the upper corner of this restaurant dining room—on
the screen four
faces, mouths
moving,
captions in capitals
are another notice of

on the meaty middle
of my tongue
before

11 January 2017. Thai Summer Rolls (3) $4.95. Fresh mixed vegetables wrapped in
vermicelli noodle served with sweet chili sauce.
Smooth sweet tang,
the film of orange sauce

11 January 2017

while the television goes on.
Of the four of us seated at the table, one for

My tongue, of its own reflex—
presses the thin sweet film to the
roof of my mouth to the
edges of my tongue
and the sweetness brings my attention here

In my mouth my heart in my
thoughts in my mouth.

This new news already not commonplace, not
knowable, not
well, palatable.

bodies being removed
from the places they have chosen to be,
this time, by raids.

by Vanessa Baish
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I stay as I am for a moment longer
my mouth
bright alive
in my own pleasure.

However.

whoever chews spice must shut her mouth, so that the sweet breath and its virtue
stay inside.

and

a sweet spice in the heart
the devout were told
sweetens all the bitterness that the body drinks

each moving mouth, each of us eating,
I am the one who can read the screen.

all we are and are not

all we are and are not
(we do not apologize for any inconvenience.)
by Rin Johnson

by Rin Johnson
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I will carry you to the car in a blanket. (I am sorry, this walk, the hotdog
buns, coming home for the weekend, these are the only bailouts
I can offer.)

We will both be having the polenta. The ladies are drinking Bourbon.
Where do you go when you are not with me? I will find you in the
underneath. We will bring the hotdog buns to the cookout. You will
make the conversation and I will look at the breeze.

We have all been thinking that we are the same size as one another,
this is because we are so used to seeing ourselves in one another that
we do notice we are not each other. Why don’t your clothes fit me?
Why do I have to stoop down to hug you?

all we are and are not

G asks what do you do when you’re in an open relationship when
you’ve both been dating other people but then you stop dating each
other but sometimes you sleep together. This cycle could go on
forever. Maybe one day you could date again. Does this mean that
there are no ends and no beginnings? What does Lady Jaye think
about this? She and I both know that Genesis is still with her. Just
like the beginning it’s a rib in your body. You can feel that it was
missing and you can feel when it is as near as replaced. Are you the
rib from my body? Am I the rib from yours? None of this answers
G’s question. Is this a cycle?

T has Eleven on her t-shirt and nobody can tell that it is Eleven.
Eleven is a sinful number because you cannot count to it on your
fingers. You must always remember the 10 that came before. Eleven
is an exercise in not knowing. We are all so tired of counting to
Eleven. E wrote on a journal: Sandra Bland is dead and someone is
responsible. We are calling you in regards to the rights you have
taken away. We have been emailing you about the rights you have
taken away from us.

by Rin Johnson
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How often?
How can I?
Heaven help me.
Hail Mary.
How many herbs do I have to take so that I can drown out the drone
of white supremacy in my body? (Not to mention the formaldehyde.)
How dangerous is it to drive at night without your lights on?
How many U turns until I am going in the right direction?
How many times will they try to make the smoke from this burning
molehill into a mountain you can see from far away?
What isn’t going on?
Hail Marvin.

If we go into the ground in a box and the maggots turn us into dirt.
If the box is treated with formaldehyde, if we are treated with
formaldehyde, will the dirt have formaldehyde? If we are vegetarian
and our food comes from the dirt are we eating formaldehyde?

all we are and are not

I mean I
I
I
I have nothing to say to you except that I miss you and I want you to
turn into dirt with me, I want to turn in to dirt beside you. I mean I
don’t want to turn into dirt just beside you, I want to turn into dirt
beside the woman that I am in love with also. I mean I want to turn
into dirt beside S and M. And also Q and G and L and R and J and S
and M and S. I mean I want to turn into dirt beside all of you. I mean
is that even allowed? What would my mother say? I hear the life
expectancy for my generation is going to be lower than hers; so my
mother will outlive me. I do not want to shame her. As I think about
it, I doubt she will care about who is turning to dirt beside me, just
that I am turning to dirt first. (It is comforting that I will turn to dirt
first. Arrested development.)

by Rin Johnson
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My entire family’s name starts with K except for mine because I
chose mine because the name my mother gave me was stupid.
Kristina. According to google it means touched by an angel. 8 letters
is too many especially for someone who could not say r until well
after age 7. I could not go by Kris. I don’t look like a boy. I mean
now I look like a boy but then I did not look like a boy. I guess I
have always looked like a boy for a girl. Kris is a boy’s name. Kris
Jenner is a woman. Kris Jenner’s whole family’s names also start with
K. Except for the men. We have a lot in common, Kris Jenner and I.

Just
Just
Just put your hand on the back of my neck.
Just
Just lay down next to me.
Just
Just look at the snow on the mountains.

all we are and are not

A few days ago at the Hammer I saw a baby jacket with a Supreme
patch on it and I almost bought it because there are never baby
jackets with Supreme patches on them. I could raise children with
you and approximately 3 others. I do want to have children, just not
the way we have been told to have children. You can have them or J
can have them or S can have them or we can find them, as somebody
else who we do not know will have had them. If I had a daughter I
would name her Noor, which means light. It is also a grammatical
joke, I do not think that she would like it but I will like it. I hope we
will like it in the same way that my mother likes the sound of my

We are wondering why those men have their hands against the wall.
We are wondering why they have a line on their back. Who drew it?
We are wondering how they came to be standing there. Why can’t
those men come inside?

Listen I am lost inside of you. Listen you are lost inside of me. Listen
I am lost inside of M. Listen I cannot find my way out of J. Listen I
am lost inside of Q. Why don’t your clothes fit me?

by Rin Johnson

According to G and the Internet there is currently a meeting of
Octopuses (octopi is also correct) near the Great Barrier Reef. They
are surely meeting about the sound level in the ocean. Z was telling
me that the whales are confused because they cannot hear themselves
over the drone of the ships and those navigation systems. Where will
they go if we have them thrown off course? G says that the
Octopuses are probably preparing for a rebellion.

Or.

name. When she says it, she can hear all of me, the various iterations
of me. Each one needing one thing or another thing and each one
receiving that one thing or another thing through some sort of chain
all linked back to her. We are all becoming our mothers and not our
mothers simultaneously. Noor is a good name because it sounds like
a thing that is not: an adamant expression of nothing. It says neither
or nor, Noor this thing. This is not a thing to be classified or
justified, this is not a thing, Noor, nothing, neither, nothing.

all we are and are not

These are just the pants that we are wearing today. Some day soon,
someone will come along and say, these are the pants we are all
wearing now. Rarely do we remember what happened to our
previous pants, we send them to the landfill to be churned and
buried. Their chemicals seep into our water supply and then we drink
them. I do like the chemicals inside of me. I would like it if you were
all inside of me. I digress. What I mean is, if it is happening to us, it
will happen to you too. Either we drink our pants or we send them to
Africa to be washed by hand, hung on a line and sold in the street.

A quotient is the result of division. For example, when dividing a
nation by its own bigotry, the quotient is dead trans women of color.
Where will we go now that they are all thrown off course?

A beating is a parable.

by Rin Johnson
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The share economy is a front for capitalism.
Sage is a cleaning product.
Salt goes behind the shoulder.
My uncle has a sailboat.
Cross your legs when you sit.
Sit under the surface with me.
Move when they believe they have seen you.
Cover the camera on your computer.
Don’t forget to silence your cell, we are about to enter the theater of
war.

Rarely are the things that we do as meaningful as we’d like them to
be. When we throw something away we expect it to stay away. The
bird did not shit on your head to bring you good luck. The bird shit
on your head because birds have to shit. Your head is not important.
We should all be so lucky to shit where we want.

all we are and are not

You
You
You
You
You
We do not set for you.

We are not here for your shortcomings. We are not here to corrupt
your children. We are not coming for you. We want you to be happy.
We are sorry you’ve been tricked in to believing industry is your
father. We all have daddy issues. Have you heard of an anti-portrait?
A sunset behind clouds is an anti-portrait of the sun. The sun will be
setting and that sunset will be visible to those that know what the sun
looks like. The clouds do not dawn upon them. For those that can
only see the fainted notes of color across the sky, what you are seeing
is an anti-portrait. The sun did not set for you.

Try turning your program into a hat. You can keep your head warm
during the blitz.

by Rin Johnson

A zebra is black with white stripes.

Y is only sometimes a vowel.

We all sign our emails with xx.
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Why do we have any of this? Why don’t your clothes fit me?
Why does it sometimes feel like the only reason why any of us have
bothered to keep on living is because of our will to make things? In
this example, I am sure I am being hyperbolic; I hope I am not being
hyperbolic. The caps are melting. Sometimes at my most scared I
wish I had bought a starter home. I know buying things isn’t the
answer. I have no idea what to do. We are sometimes people.

Not you.
I have been waiting for you to come back. Can we go now?

Quiz P0em

by Rin J0hns0n

I t00k a quiz the 0ther day 0n the internet.
It explained I needed t0 eat m0re leafy
green vegetables and st0p drinking s0
much c0ffee and b00ze s0 that my peri0d
w0uld finally g0 fr0m dark wine sea red
t0 bursting g0 fuck y0urself t0mat0 red.
I feel dizzy all the time and I’m sure it’s
because I am always f0rgetting my ir0n
pills and day dreaming ab0ut y0u. Y0u are
the pr0blem. I am n0t the pr0blem. I
miss y0u but I just saw y0u. Where is the
taste if y0u have taken the cal0ries?
Ugh. I’ll never eat y0u again. This shaved
sn0w tastes like silk and vaginas. N0t
y0ur vagina because y0u are the pr0blem.
Anyb0dy c0uld have d0ne that if they’d
kept their eyes 0pen. A dream deferred 0r
w0rse, bettered. A blessing is getting a
brain freeze in a heat wave I kn0w this
because I th0ught it. I als0 th0ught ab0ut
telling y0u but I did n0t because I am
str0nger than yesterday and 0nly had 1
drink as 0f this aftern00n and thusly I am
definitely str0nger than this w0man 0n
the L train wh0 keeps getting pushed
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ar0und and l00king surprised
while all these 0ther w0man
keep giving her sympathy eyes
but n0b0dy is b0thering t0 tell
her that she has t0 h0ld the
p0le and stand her fucking
gr0und. Didn’t y0u listen in
Sunday sch00l 0r during the
electi0n c0verage – y0u can
never trust anything men d0
0r build and the sea always
wants t0 be parted.
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Indigo
by Martha Oatis
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Indigo

At that moment, I saw the statue and walked toward it.

The moment the thicket cleared into this field was confirmation
of some new organization within myself.

To solve the disorganization they presented was to know the
pleasure of walking.

The difficult spaces made by those growths resonated with my
nervous system like a puzzle and I became intent on navigating
them.

I came upon a place in the woods, a cleared field past a thicket.

by Martha Oatis
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I opened my mouth and placed it on my tongue.

I knew without question that this substance had been carefully
awaiting this encounter.

In the left palm I found a pile of dark blue powder.

I was beckoned and kept approaching, saying Hi aren’t you
beautiful.

Its arms were fixed, outstretched.

The statue-being’s body was composed of something like
limestone, draped with a bright green moss.

Its frame was not human. Still it seemed to me a being.

Indigo

I sat in the grass for an unknown amount of time.

I knew that the substance was indigo and that indigo could
unfold inside me like a film.

My mouth had become a listening chamber and my insides a
proscenium.

I looked down and saw a shaft of light moving in and out of my
belly button, which had become like an aperture.

I looked up and saw that I was now seeing from inside myself,
up through the stained glass ceiling of my skull.

Two roads opened up between my ears, merging at my throat
then descending to the center of my belly.

My mouth and skull became the size of the field.
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This is how we began to write the book.

The Chapter
in Which Peggy
S0rts Trash
by Matthew
P0lzin

by Martha Oatis

Peggy’s g0t t0 be 0kay with
wearing l0ts 0f different
hats. That’s her b0ss Walczak’s
preferred m0de f0r talking
ab0ut it. Janit0rial hats,
Reverse Vending Machine
hats, and the unwanted
S0rter hat, which, 0ut 0f all 0f
them, is the dunce, and it s0
happens that Peggy’s wearing
that cap a l0t.
A l0t 0f residents c0me
t0 the Recycling Center t0
try t0 pass 0ff things that
can’t be recycled as things
that can be recycled. A
pizza b0x with an 0ssified
slice in it cann0t be recycled.
Styr0f0am take0ut c0ntainers with half a meal st0wed
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by Matthew Polzin
The Chapter in Which Peggy Sorts Trash

inside cann0t be recycled. Tissues and
napkins cann0t be recycled. Peggy has t0
say this t0 pe0ple, even th0ugh the Recycling Center spells 0ut what items are
recyclable and which aren’t and h0w y0u’re
supp0sed t0 separate things 0ut 0n these
large signs all 0ver the walls. These pe0ple
d0n’t pay attenti0n, th0ugh. Their carelessness means s0meb0dy has t0 spend s0me
0f their shifts in the back watching all the
stuff m0ve sl0wly by 0n a c0nvey0r belt,
l00king f0r their mistakes.
Peggy d0esn’t like s0rting, it’s mindless, a la M0dern Times, and acc0rding
t0 the Excel table her b0ss Walczak taped
0nt0 the staff bulletin b0ard, delegating
tasks while he was away at s0me wedding,
Peggy had t0 s0rt every day this week. It’s
n0t even what she was hired t0 d0. Her
0fficial title at the Recycling Center is F0rk
Lift 0perat0r, which entails 0perating a f0rk
lift as y0u’d expect, l0ading and unl0ading recyclables int0 and 0ut 0f the trailers,
m0ving pallets and bins ar0und the wareh0use as needed, and als0 hand-lifting up
t0 70 p0unds 0f c0mpressed recyclables.
Under her j0b descripti0n, th0ugh, is this
particular line ab0ut h0w she has t0 be willing t0 perf0rm any duty assigned by site
leadership, aka Walczak. It’s t00 vague 0f a
line. Walczak c0uld ask her t0 d0 anything
t0tally irrelevant t0 the g0ings-0n 0f the

Recycling Center and still she’d be c0ntractually 0bligated t0 perf0rm it, and he’s a
creep, s0.
N0t 0nly are y0u rem0ved fr0m the
fl00r and stuck back in the wareh0use
where there’s n0t a wink 0f natural light
0r a sufficient breeze t0 clear the air 0f the
incessant r0tting smell that builds thr0ugh0ut the day, but s0rting is this crapsh00t.
Maybe if the 0ther s0rter that day is D’anna
y0u’re fine. S0metimes it’s n0t D’anna,
th0ugh. It’s Tina, like t0day, wh0 happens
t0 talk a l0t apr0p0s 0f n0thing and feels
t0tally 0kay subjecting Peggy t0 the wanderings 0f her small, dull mind, even if
Peggy’s given n0 indicati0n that she’s interested in the latest fr0m Ira Glass.
The w0rst 0f it is that s0rting means
y0u’re 0ut 0f the acti0n. These twentys0methings c0me carrying milk crates with
empty b0ttles and aseptic cart0ns and
spent y0gurt c0ntainers, but 0bvi0usly the
primary reas0n they’re there isn’t t0 recycle
the stuff, n0t really. Y0u can feel it 0n the
back 0f y0ur neck, h0w raven0us everyb0dy
is 0n the fl00r. They think because they’re
at a Recycling Center everyb0dy else must
be as c0nscienti0us and ec0l0gically stupend0us as they are and s0 the sex must be
g00d 0r s0mething. It d0esn’t make sense,
but certain gr0cery st0res are the same
way, like M0ther Earth’s Pantry. Suddenly
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by Matthew Polzin
The Chapter in Which Peggy Sorts Trash

y0u’re c0nnecting with s0me0ne ab0ut
dried mang0, 0r what brand 0f gran0la y0u
b0th happen t0 buy. It makes Peggy sick
when she thinks ab0ut it, but als0
she participates.
Like at the m0ment, she was chatting with this brunette 0ut 0n the fl00r,
this girl wh0 had the l0ngest neck Peggy
had ever seen. She was this giraffe and
Peggy was talking her up. Clean denim
jacket, n0t even faded. She had this pretty
c0ntr0lled l00king rip 0n her khakis, t00.
This y0ung fledgling punk, eager ab0ut
what else life had t0 0ffer. Her haircut was
0nly 0kay, th0ugh. The bangs sat in this
way. Peggy and the girl were leaning
against the plastics bin chatting and the
girl t0ssed water b0ttles int0 the bin
and they discussed that. It was c0nversati0n. The girl g0t all abstract. “Humans
aren’t even supp0sed t0 drink water,” she
said, but it didn’t matter what she said.
When this girl sp0ke what she really was
d0ing was 0ffering her neck up t0 be
c0nsumed. She c0uld say anything and
y0u wanted t0 be a vampire 0r s0mething
l00king at her. One scrap is all Peggy
needed t0 feel m0tivated in seducti0n. This
girl had a neck.
The men 0n the j0b are way w0rse,
th0ugh, like Creamer, wh0 alm0st cr0sses
a line. Peggy can’t stand watching him

hit 0n the ladies. Ever since Creamer g0t
pr0m0ted t0 Recycling Specialist, he didn’t
have t0 s0rt in the back like Peggy. The
men r0se t0 the t0p at Center like dead
fish in a tank and the w0men flatlined at
the b0tt0m, they were crabs 0r s0mething.
Walczak was that sick deal 0f a b0ss.
S0metimes he f0rg0t Peggy was a F0rk Lift
0perat0r and w0uld c0me flailing his
arms, yelling, “Get 0ff 0f there, y0u have n0
right t0 be in there,” even th0ugh the
w0rds “f0rk” and “lift” were in her j0b
title and she’d been certificated and even
trained by Walczak himself. That was
m0nths ag0, th0ugh, and he must’ve f0rg0tten. She had this suspici0n that Creamer
was feeding Walczak lies ab0ut her: she
was inept, she was shitty with the f0rk lift,
crap like that. Until Creamer’s deceitful
versi0n 0f her 0usted Walczak’s mem0ry 0f
what Peggy c0uld actually d0.
“I’ll call y0u s0metime,” Peggy said,
t0uching the girl’s arm. The girl’s name
was R0xanne 0r s0mething t00 much like
that, Peggy was afraid t0 ask again. She’d
sp0tted Creamer standing 0n a w00den
pallet, and s0 she th0ught it was best t0
disappear int0 the back. Ever since Walczak’s
departure f0r that wedding, Creamer was
filling the p0wer vacuum, hulking 0ut
with a whistle and standing 0n that pallet,
which he dragged t0 the fl00r’s center.
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by Matthew Polzin
The Chapter in Which Peggy Sorts Trash

Obvi0usly if y0u need a pallet t0 muster the
illusi0n 0f auth0rity, y0u d0n’t have it.
One nice thing ab0ut the c0nvey0r
belt setup is that if Peggy’s with D’anna
0r anyb0dy but Tina really, the m0n0t0ny
0f cardb0ards 0r therm0plastics 0r aseptic fl0wing right past her is s0rt 0f meditative, and the belt hums in this way
that’s s00thing, all 0f which lends itself t0
napping, 0r daydreaming. She can diss0lve
fr0m the wareh0use and pr0ject herself
back int0 bed and n0d 0ff. But if y0u’re
with Tina, she’ll rep0rt y0u. The 0ther 0kay
thing is that s0metimes things get recycled that are actually w0rth salvaging, like
amidst the br0ken stere0s might be a
S0ny player that’s adequate. Maybe fl0ating
by there’s s0me dinky plastic Mickey
M0use watch that’s g0t real kitsch value
and c0uld get y0u s0me lettuce 0n eBay.
Salvaging stuff fr0m the stream is h0w
Walczak w0und up with his prize p0ssessi0n, actually, the 0ne that’d apparently
g0ne missing.
Liver Lips 0f the C0untry Bear
Jamb0ree. It was a pretty big deal. There
were 0nly s0 many 0f th0se animatr0nics
made. They age 0ut like every five years
0r s0. This 0ne was a dump but Walczak
l0ved it. Patches 0f fur were missing fr0m
its face, like it had mange 0r s0mething,
but w0rse than mange. It 0nly 0ne had

eye. Literally there was a spring c0ming
0ut 0f its 0ther s0cket. Walczak planted it
in a seat acr0ss fr0m his desk in his 0ffice
like it was this pers0n, and whenever
Peggy was called int0 the guy’s 0ffice t0
discuss the state 0f n0n-ferr0us metals at
the Recycling Center 0r whatever Walczak
wanted t0 talk ab0ut, it never made any
sense, the bear was right there, hunched
0ver in that mauve armchair like the thing
was trying t0 listen but c0uldn’t because
it was a r0b0t. Really the bear was just sad
t0 Peggy. The fate 0f animatr0nics in this
c0untry, it represented all that sadness.
It’d been 0n the Disney W0rld stage.
That’s like the Grand Ole Opry f0r the
C0untry Bears. Y0u sing there and it’s the
peak 0f y0ur career and then there’s n0
where t0 g0 but d0wn. The bear was in the
Orland0 Jamb0ree fr0m 1983–1989 but
then it g0t dem0ted t0 Anaheim and then
sent t0 Paris f0r an appearance in a spin0ff.
That didn’t last t00 l0ng, and then the
bear was retired. Y0u’d think it’d be s0me
nice easy life after all th0se years, a g00d
museum s0mewhere 0r s0me private c0llecti0n f0r a C0untry Bear, but animatr0nics
just get dumped anywhere at the end 0f
their run. This 0ne had s0meh0w w0und up
in the metals bin with the rest 0f the recyclables destined f0r the c0mpact0r, until
s0me0ne pulled it 0ff the c0nvey0r belt and
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Walczak called dibs and put it in his 0ffice,
where it’d remained until a few days ag0.
Her b0ss t00k time 0ff w0rk fairly
0ften, but there wasn’t any precedent
0f him taking the bear with him, which
meant it was strange, that the bear w0uld
suddenly with0ut warning vanish fr0m
Walczak’s 0ffice while he was g0ne f0r
his sister’s wedding. The j0kes were all at
Walczak’s expense: he can’t g0 anywhere
with0ut his teddy, what a baby! Br0ught
the bear t0 the wedding as a date, such
a l0ser! D’anna t0ld the j0ke ab0ut the
wedding recepti0n in this way that killed
Peggy, and it went like this: Walczak and
Liver Lips are sitting at a table with cl0se
family members, and the bear’s wearing
this dumpy, stained-t0-shit Seersucker suit,
it’s just awful, he’s g0t n0 taste. W0rse
than that, he’s an animatr0nic bear. Maybe
it was funny 0nly because 0f h0w D’anna
said it.
In reality, everyb0dy assumed the
bear was st0len. Which is what Tina was
blabbering ab0ut as she and Peggy s0rted.
“I’m just telling y0u what I kn0w, but
I didn’t have a thing t0 d0 with it,” Tina
said. “What w0uld I need with a C0untry
Bear? T0dd’s been eyeing it f0r f0rever.
He’s a junkie, Peggy. And y0u kn0w what
junkies d0? They steal things and break
them d0wn and sell the parts, they d0 that

with cars all the time, and I w0uldn’t put
it past him t0 d0 the same with that p00r
bear. Of c0urse, a f00l and his m0ney are
s00n parted, d0n’t f0rget that.”
Peggy hated Tina, 0bvi0usly, but she
n0dded, as if they’d arrived at s0me agreed
up0n understanding, when they had, in
fact, n0t.
Tina c0ntinued: “And T0dd’s always
walking 0ut 0n me mid-sentence, t00. I
tried t0 c0nfr0nt him ab0ut it t0day, ab0ut
the bear, I mean, and he just walked
right 0n away. He’s always d0ing that, and
it’s mean, Peggy. It just gets beside me,
the c0nceit in that man. And he’s the 0nly
pers0n with keys t0 the 0ffice, there’s
that, t00.”
Her brain was like a crummy cl0thing sale. She just talked and talked and
talked, all the pr0ducts were marked
d0wn but even then the cl0thes weren’t a
bargain because they were trash. F0lks
at the Center are pretty g00d at tuning her
0ut, but s0metimes Peggy will hear D’anna
0r even herself saying s0mething days
later and realize: that’s what Tina had said.
Y0u didn’t even kn0w it was happening
as she sp0ke, but the sheer quantity 0f
w0rds had s0me kind 0f subliminal effect
0n y0u, and then y0u’re walking ar0und
talking like her, which was bad.
“Creamer’s g0t keys,” Peggy said.
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Tina t00k her gum 0ut and crushed
it int0 side 0f the c0nvey0r belt. “What’s
Creamer g0t t0 d0 with a C0untry Bear?
Y0u think he t00k it? I guess he fucked a
d0g 0nce. S0 he’s g0t a checkered past. Y0u
think that’s en0ugh t0 peg Creamer, but
I d0n’t. Why w0uld Creamer turn 0n
Walczak like that? The guy’s g0t a s0ft sp0t
f0r Creamer and that bear and n0b0dy
else, he’s hard the rest 0f the way thr0ugh,
Peggy.”
“I assure y0u, T0dd didn’t have a
thing t0 d0 with it,” Peggy said t0 Tina,
rem0ving a DVD case fr0m the cardb0ard
fl0w.
“And h0w w0uld y0u kn0w?” Tina
asked.
“Jesus, are y0u Nancy Drew 0r
s0mething?”
Tina’s face scrunched up int0 a
smile. “Y0u didn’t have anything t0 d0 with
the bear g0ing missing, did y0u?”
Peggy kicked her st00l aside. “Y0u’re
such a ham, Tina. And if y0u have t0 ask,
why are y0u talking s0 much shit like y0u
already kn0w?”
Recycling depressed Peggy. She
had this fear that it all just went int0 the
incinerat0r anyway, this grand ruse.
She decided her bl00d sugar must
be l0w. Usually she didn’t snap at Tina like
that. Back at the wareh0use’s fr0nt,

the air had an edge 0f decay and b0dies
and spilled beer. The pher0m0nes 0f
spring. It’d emptied 0ut a bit. There were
0lder lesbians l0itering by the metals
bin, talking. There were a c0uple Juggal0s
feeding tw0-liter Fayg0 b0ttles int0 the
reverse vending machine as y0u’d expect.
Creamer was 0ccupied, talking t0 s0me
girl. Th0se scrawny white arms and his
receding hair. S00n his f0rehead was just
g0ing t0 extend all the way back t0 his
neck and then it’d be 0ver. I’m just an egg!
M0re than funny it was sickening, Peggy
th0ught, as she walked al0ng the 0uter
perimeter 0f the bins. These girls hung
ar0und him as if they were interested and
as if he was s0mething that c0uld h0ld
that interest. Maybe it was the unif0rm.
Peggy wasn’t sure but she w0ndered if it
was true.
“It’s f0r that reas0n I d0n’t recycle
cardb0ard, 0r any paper pr0ducts,” she
c0uld hear Creamer saying, all chummy.
It was t00 much t0 watch. The girl was
twirling the strings 0f his w0rk apr0n.
“D0esn’t it strike y0u as 0dd that we recycle
s0mething that c0mes fr0m trees? Trees
are a renewable res0urce, and still we’re
recycling l0ads 0f paper. Even th0ugh in the
pr0cess we’re using a wh0le l0tta n0nrenewable res0urces, like a liter 0f gas0line a
page.” And she was just b0bbing her
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head right al0ng, s0 keen 0n being enlightened. “Depleting 0ne thing that’s finite t0
recycle s0mething that c0uld be infinite,
d0es that make a wink 0f sense t0 y0u?”
Then Creamer st0pped, having sp0tted
Peggy. She was walking briskly and w0uld
n0t st0p. “I g0tta talk t0 y0u!”
“N0 time,” she said. “G0tta piss, bad.
And l00k, s0meb0dy’s g0t a d0g in here.
Aren’t y0u 0n watch?”
He swung his head ar0und. There
it was: s0me scummy drifter types squatting idly 0n the c0ncrete fl00r near the
entrance with this brindled mutt. Its
0wners were ch0wing d0wn, eating 0ut 0f
take0ut c0ntainers. S0metimes pe0ple
threw the styr0f0am b0xes away with0ut
thinking t0 check t0 see if there was still
half a meal inside. M0re p0wer t0 the crusts
f0r cleaning up.
“I already said n0 d0gs!” He br0ught
the whistle t0 his m0uth. “Get that p00ch
0utta here!”
The kids l00ked at their d0g. H0w
might we sever 0ur relati0n temp0rarily
and act the part 0f strangers, 0ur friend?
“Y0u mean that d0g?” 0ne 0f
them said.
“Oh, please, the leash is in y0ur
hand, I see it,” Creamer h0llered.
Really, since when weren’t d0gs
all0wed? It just came t0 Peggy head. But

p00r thing. Tail l0wered, its head b0wed.
The d0g curled up 0n the fl00r. Dis0wned
0ver rice n00dles. R0ugh. Peggy c0uldn’t
stay and watch. Onward t0 the vending
machine. She turned d0wn the hallway by
the wareh0use’s fr0nt.
Of c0urse she knew Creamer’d st0len
the bear. She had evidence that he did it,
t00. D’anna had sent her the vide0. F0r like
m0nths Creamer had been pr0m0ting a
sh0w at his c0mp0und. It was a big deal,
actually. Suicide Baby hadn’t played the Sin
Bin in years. The turn0ut was g0ing t0 be
huge, everyb0dy was excited, n0 0ne c0uld
believe Creamer’d b00ked Suicide Baby.
Peninsulas have three sides 0f water and
they aren’t 0n the way t0 anything and s0
it’s rare f0r a t0uring punk band t0 drive up
the Third C0ast f0r the hell 0f it and play
f0r a bunch 0f pr0vincial c0rnfed skinheads
at s0me f0rmer b0dy sh0p. Indianap0lis,
Cleveland, and C0lumbus, th0se cities g0t
music that way, but n0t a peninsula.
The turn0ut was, as expected, huge.
Because n0 0ne knew the band wasn’t
c0ming, except f0r Creamer. Car pr0blems,
a c0llisi0n 0n the freeway, n0 0ne died. The
vide0 D’anna had texted her was just the
usual sub-par blurry f00tage 0f a sh0w
like any 0ther and the backs 0f pe0ple’s
heads. But then it g0t g00d. Y0u c0uld hear
Creamer talking int0 the micr0ph0ne.
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“And fr0m the deepest m0st fucked up parts
0f the S0uth, we g0t a special treat f0r y0u
t0night, kids, yes indeed, very special! It
warms my heart t0 intr0duce a dear friend
0f mine, a h0meb0dy wh0 brings h0me
t0 wherever it is he is, captivating t0ts,
tykes, and adults alike with that fam0us
gr0wl, tantalizing audiences as far and
wide as cities like Paris and Athens,” and
then Creamer paused, grinning. “Kentucky
and Ge0rgia that is!” There Liver Lips was
under a sp0tlight, plugged int0 the wall.
S0me revivals are better n0t made, th0ugh.
Why did Creamer think thr0wing a c0untrysinging mechanical bear 0nt0 the stage
t0 replace the headlining legendary West
C0ast metal band was anything but s0me
sick kind 0f sacrifice? Th0ugh the r0b0tic
bear strummed 0n his little guitar the best
he c0uld and blinked his l0ng-eyelashes
all pretty-like, he’d aged. He was made 0f
metal and it’d rusted and there was seemingly s0me electrical damage, t00. The bear
didn’t even get thr0ugh a wh0le s0ng. He
c0uldn’t very well synch his lips t0 anything
but the 0ne s0ng he knew, and it wasn’t
Suicidal Baby, that’s f0r sure. “That bear’s
drunk!” The first beer can hit Liver Lips
right in the face, the sec0nd was glass and
it expl0ded against the wall behind him.
The vide0 cut 0ut as a wh0le bunch 0f shirtless skinheads rushed the stage.

S0 Creamer’d st0len the bear f0r a
sh0w, s0 he’d meant t0 return it. S0 Peggy
had g0tten drunk 0ne night with her
h0usemates and they’d g0ne 0ver t0 his
c0mp0und and st0len it. Y0u can’t return
what y0u’ve l0st, and s00n as Walczak saw
that vide0 and n0 bear, Creamer was 0ut.
Maybe she hadn’t needed t0 steal it. Maybe
the vide0 w0uld’ve sufficed. She didn’t
really care, she th0ught, stepping 0ver a
bucket and a tarp s0meb0dy’d left 0ut t0
catch a leak.
She was finally at the vending
machine. It was an 0ld sch00l 0ne with a
w00dpaneled trim, and t00k 0nly d0llars
and c0ins. Twix, and Mars Bars. Kettle
Chips, Frit0s, and Cheet0s. A l0t 0f junk,
but then there were the Snickers bars.
It never made sense t0 Peggy why the
machine needed t0 be st0cked with anything but Snickers. That’s all she ever
needed. She started fishing thr0ugh her
p0ckets f0r s0me quarters. F0r the life 0f
her, if there wasn’t three. . .
“Where were y0u tw0 nights ag0,”
said Creamer.
Which cut t0 her b0nes. Peggy
jumped and in d0ing s0 hit the wr0ng
butt0n t0 c0mplete her selecti0n: she’d
tapped an 8 instead 0f a 6, which meant
Twix. “S0 y0u’re f0ll0wing me ar0und?”
He was standing beneath a sputter-
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ing flu0rescent light, flickering in and 0ut
0f visibility. If 0nly he’d disappear f0r g00d.
“Tw0 nights ag0 was Thursday,” he said,
kicking 0ff fr0m the wall.
Peggy p0inted at him. “D0n’t c0me
any cl0ser.”
“Me?” Creamer said, l00king ar0und.
“I’m just g0ing t0 the bathr00m. Y0u’re
trying t0 keep me fr0m tinkling? That’s a
weird thing t0 d0, Peggy. I’d hate f0r y0u
t0 have that 0n y0ur c0nsci0us, making me
tinkle in fr0nt 0f y0u 0n this carpet. That
what y0u want?”
She chewed her Twix silently,
watching him. Really, m0re than Creamer
bl0cking her exit, she was c0ntemplating
h0w this Twix bar, th0ugh the caramel
filling w0uld und0ubtedly satisfy her sugar
needs, just wasn’t what she wanted.
Twix bars have gluten and Snickers bars
d0n’t. Peggy’s n0t gluten-int0lerant, she’ll
eat a cake if y0u set it d0wn in fr0nt 0f
her, but it’s the principle 0f the matter. One
sweet treat can’t stand in f0r an0ther. And
what g00d is living in a capitalist s0ciety
if y0u can’t put m0ney int0 a machine and
get what y0u want: a peanut crunch at
the heart 0f chewy caramel, n0t this
esteemed cracker.
“Creamer,” she said, very seri0us all
0f a sudden. “Y0u 0we me three quarters s0
I can get a Snickers bar.”

“I d0 have s0me quarters. In fact, I
g0t all the quarters in the w0rld,” and he
started tapping the fr0nt 0f his Carhartts,
which jangled. “Right here in my p0cket.
Maybe y0u can help me yank them 0ut,
har har har. But first, I’m curi0us. What’s
s0meb0dy like y0u d0 f0r fun 0n Thursday
nights? If y0u d0n’t mind my asking.”
Peggy finished her bite. “Y0u mean
what I was d0ing this last Thursday? I
d0n’t kn0w.” She started surveying the
s0ft l0cati0ns 0f that man f0r a quick jailbreak if need be: thr0ugh his pressure
p0ints, a diag0nal hack right at the inside
0f his knee, 0r pressing 0n his jugular
and p0pping his head like he was a big,
dumb tick. “If y0u really want t0 kn0w,
I was a little tired. Didn’t d0 much 0f
anything, actually, just hung 0n the p0rch
with the usual suspects,” and 0n she
went, starting t0 amble b0th in w0rds and
t0wards him, waving the sec0nd 0f the
Twix set a little as she sp0ke, but casually,
n0n-threateningly.
“H0ld 0n there, h0rsey,” Creamer
said, putting his arm 0ut.
“N0, y0u get 0ut 0f my way,” she
yelled, sh0ving him aside, but the guy had
pr0digi0us reflexes. Grabbed her hand,
and then twisted it. “Let me g0, Creamer,”
she blazed 0ut, bent 0ver in tremend0us
ag0ny. “I’ll have y0u written up f0r this!
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Y0u’re trying t0 intimidate me, interfering
with my freed0m t0 m0ve with ease, and as
I please, ar0und sl0venly figures up t0 n0
g00d, like y0u—!”
“D0n’t talk like that,” he said, bending her pinky nearly all the way t0 the back
0f her hand, which caused unruly pain
t0 sh00t up her wrist. “This is me d0ing
self defense, Peggy, y0u were trying t0 hit
me, and y0u’d have hit me if I didn’t d0
this. N0w tell me what did y0u d0 with the
bear!”
“I d0n’t kn0w what y0u’re talking
ab0ut,” she yelled, her features squeezed
int0 a fist. Our 0wn b0dies are s0 easily
used against us. That pinky, she didn’t
want it any l0nger! Take it! Let g0 0f my
hand!
He was eying her all wild-like, set 0n
t0rturing her, driving his unclipped nails
int0 her pinky, t00. “I kn0w y0u g0t the bear
Peggy! I g0t s0mething real pretty 0f y0urs
t00, and it ain’t g0nna be delivered back,
n0t until I get that bear! And maybe even
then I’ll send it back in pieces!”
Of all the cheap m0ves, g0ing f0r
the pinky was the l0west, the scummiest.
Straining t0 accept sens0ry input 0ther
than the pain that was tearing at her hand,
Peggy realized, if she dr0pped the Twix bar
fr0m her 0ther hand. . .
Why hadn’t she th0ught 0f that? She
grabbed his n0se.

“Wh0’s h0nking n0w, assh0le?
H0w’s it 0n y0ur knees? Y0u like it, yeah,
I kn0w, y0u butt-muncher.” She sh0ved
his face away with the palm 0f her hand
and planted a single D0c Marten 0n his
chest f0r the KO. By then they were b0th
laughing. Seething, but laughing. Deep
d0wn Peggy had a s0ft sp0t f0r Creamer.
They sp0ke the same language.
“See y0u,” she said, spitting 0n
him. But she’d turned her back when she
sh0uldn’t have. He grabbed her ankle,
and then her wrist.
He dragged her like that int0
the single-stall 0f the men’s bathr00m,
where he left her. He turned 0ff the light,
guffawed, and shut the d00r. When Peggy
finally did get her bearings, and f0und
the stall d00r and pushed her way int0 the
abs0lutely pitch-dark bathr00m pr0per,
it was n0 g00d. Because in fr0nt 0f the
bathr00m d00r, which swung 0ut int0 the
hallway, was a large, s0lid thing. S0 the
d00r w0uld n0t 0pen. It c0uld n0t m0ve. The
vending machine w0uld n0t all0w it.
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